AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 2021
AT 1:00 P.M.

Russian Oﬃces in China
Sinkiang

1247 `

1248 `

1249 `

1898 (8 Apr) registered (without the registry etiquette, manuscript endorsement at left) red band
cover to Peking, franked with Russian 20k carmine & blue, tied by “KULDZHA SEMIP.OB Pocht.
Tel.Kont.” (Kuldja, province of Semi-Palatinsk, Tchilingirian Fig.404), additional strikes repeated
alongside and on front, showing transit postmark of Troitskozavodsk, some additional chops, fine and
scarce usage (Kudja, transliterated from Uyghur as Gulja, is a city within the Ili Kazakh Autonomous
Prefecture of the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region of China) .......................................................

2,500.00

1899 (15 June) registered red band cover (without registry etiquette, but with manuscript
endorsement) franked with Russian 7k and 14k, tied by “KULDZHA” (“Pocht.Teleg. Kont.”) cds
(Tchilingirian Fig.405), additional strikes repeated alongside and on front, showing transit postmark of
“Semipalatinsk”, some additional chops and Peking in manuscript, fine and scarce usage ..................

2,500.00

1911 (23 Dec) picture postcard (Turkestan Mission), franked with single Russian 4k carmine, tied by
“Kashgar Kitayskaya Vlad.” (Kashgar Chinese Possessions) (Tchilingirian Fig.422), cancel, repeated
alongside, addressed to Sweden (Dr.Petrini), v.f. .............................................................................

500.00
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1250

1250 `

1251 `

1251

1917 (26 June) registered red band cover franked with ordinary Russian 10k and 3x10k/7k, paying
40k from Kashgar to Tientsin, stamps tied by “Kashgar Kit. Vlad.” (Kashgar Kitayskiya Vladenya or
Kashgar Chinese Possessions, Tchilingirian Fig.424), with additional strike on front and “Tientsin
Poste Russe” (8.8.17) arrival alongside, Chinese re-seal label and various red chops, fine and
impressive usage from Kashgar (Kashgar is a city in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region, in
China’s far west. It was a stop on the Silk Road, with its history stretching over 2,000 years) ...........

2,500.00

1918 (29 May) registered money letter franked with ordinary Russian 20k (2), 25k (3), also imperf.
1r (5), paying 6r40k from Kashgar to Tientsin, stamps tied by “Kashgar Kit. Vlad.” (Kashgar
Kitayskiya Vladenya or Kashgar Chinese Possessions, Tchilingirian Fig.424) pmks, with additional
strike alongside and on back, virtually intact five wax seals and additional markings on back, fine
and impressive value letter from Kashghar ..................................................................................................

1,000.00

Russian Oﬃces in the Turkish Empire
1252 (w)

1865 10pa brown & blue, unused without gum, fresh and v.f., cat. $800 .............................................(2)

500.00

1253 s

1865 10pa brown & blue, numeral cancelation in blue dots, large margins all around, v.f., cat. $750
.........................................................................................................................................................................(2)

500.00

1869 (24 June) FL from Constantinople to Taganrog, franked with 10k carmine & green, tied by blue
grids, with corresponding departure pmk on back, filing fold away from the stamp, fine usage, with
2000 Paul Buchsbayew certificate ..........................................................................................................(11)

250.00

1882 (24 May) official Agence de la Compagnie Russe de Navigation a Vapeur, Ropit agency
document, dated “Syra 24 May 1882”, with perfect strike of “ROPIT AGENT. W. SIR” in blue ............

250.00

1898 (29 June) receipt for a registered letter from Mt Athos, with violet “ROPIT SALONIKI”
datestamp ..........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1900-1905 4pa on 1k, 10pa on 2k, 2Pi on 20k, 5Pi on 50k and 7Pi on 70k, five different imperforate
horizontal strips of five, each perforated “Obrazets,” n.h., v.f. ...................................................(27/36S)

2,500.00

1904 (8 Nov) cover from Mont Athos, franked with Ottoman 1pi and sent to Starominskoya (Sea of
Azov), used during the Russo-Japanese War, hence Odessa censor seal (green), also purple
handstamp, plus “Refuse par la Douane” (refused by Customs) and returned to sender, bearing a
boxed cachet on reverse, indicating that the cover was sent back after the war was long over, fine
and interesting cover .......................................................................................................................................

500.00

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, five different surcharges including 50pi on 5r (Nicholas II), tied by
violet ROPIT Saloniki (6.IV.13) cds on registered cover to St. Petersburg, fine cover, with arrival
pmk ............................................................................................................................................................(227)

500.00

1254 `

1255 `

1256 `

1257 S

1258 `

1259 `
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Russo-Turkish War

1260 `

1877 (31 Oct) registered 8k stationery entire envelope, franked on back with 5k and 10k Arms, sent
from Tatarbunar (on the border of Russia and Romania) to Moscow, endorsed “Iz deistvuyushei
Armii” (from active army), tied by departure cds, another “1 Nov” pmk alongside, with Moscow
arrival markings, considerable wear and mended cover tears, otherwise fine. A scarce example of
the Russo-Turkish War period mail from South Bessarabia, a region that had changed ownership in
the aftermath of the war (Tatarbunar is in South Bessarabia, the Black Sea coastal region between
Dniester and Prut rivers. It was a part of the larger territory ceded by Turkey to Russia in 1812. In
1856, after losing the Crimean War, Russia had agreed to transfer most of South Bessarabia to
Principality of Moldavia. Unlike the neighboring towns up and down the coast, Tatarbunar had
stayed under Russian control. In 1877, Romania, the successor to the Principality of Moldavia,
sided with Russians against the Turks. It permitted the Russian main army headed for Bulgaria to
cross the Romanian territory, and allowed some Russian troops to be deployed in South Bessarabia
to protect Russian supply lines from possible Turkish incursions. As could be expected, once
Russian troops had returned to South Bessarabia, they were in no hurry to leave once the war was
over. The potential conflict between allies was avoided after Bismarck had persuaded the
Romanians to return South Bessarabia to Russia, in exchange for the former Bulgarian territory of
Dobruja as compensation. Tatarbunar, no longer a border town at the center of potential conflict,
again became a sleepy provincial town in the Odessa Gubernia) ............................................................

750.00

Russia Used in Asia
1261 `

1262 `

1263 `

1900 (ca) selection of 26 different unused picture postcards, various Costumes (Buriats), Tombs,
scenes from Khanate of Kokand, Samarkand, Margelan Province, etc. (web photo).............................

250.00

1910 two picture postcards, one franked with 3k red, canceled by oval “Chardchoui-Krasnovodsk”
Railroad departure, repeated alongside and sent to Kharkov, with arrival cds (31.1.10), the other
with 2k franking, canceled “Chardchoi Zakasp. Obl” and sent to Spain, with additional handstamp
“Chardchou C.C.C. No.4593”, fine usage from present-day Turkmenistan ..............................................

100.00

1917 (27 Mar) picture postcard franked with 1k and 2k Arms, tied by two strikes of “Termez-Bukh.
Vlad./b” double ringed datestamps, addressed to Petrograd, fine and rare (Tchil.fig 388) ...................

100.00

Sakhalin

1264 `

1903 (25 Aug) registered 14k stationery entire from Sakhalin to Denmark, with clear Aleksandrovsk
cds, Vladivostok Primor. Transit, v.f. and rare usage from this remote island, subject of prolonged
dispute between Russia and Japan ...............................................................................................................
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1265 `

1907 (8 Mar) cover from Port Aleksandrov in Sakhalin to Austria, franked on reverse with single
10k, Vladivostok Primor. Transit and arrival cds, v.f. and rare usage from this remote island, subject
of prolonged dispute between Russia and Japan ........................................................................................

1,000.00

Army of the Northwest (general Yudenich)
1266 `

1919 (19 Aug) cover franked with perf. 2k, 5k and 50k, also two imperf.. 3k (one with inverted
overprint), used from Pskov to Riga, with arrival pmk on back, signed Berzins .....................................

150.00

Armenia
1267 ww

1268 ww

1269 wwa

1920 surcharges on Russian semi-postals, five different, all perf. 11, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as
hinged) cat. $415 ...................................................................................................................(255-57,262-63)

250.00

1920 25r on 3k maroon & gray green, perf. 11, also 50r on 10k dark blue & brown, perf. 11 and
12½, horizontal strips of five, n.h., some faint toning, mostly v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $875 ...
......................................................................................................................................................(256,263,var)

250.00

1920 50r on 10k dark blue & brown (Russian semi-postal), three blocks of six, perf. 11½, 12½ and
13½, n.h., four stamps with Erivan 21.11.20 cds, fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $900 ......(263)

250.00

Georgia - Berg Republic
1270 wwa

1923 2k green (20) and 10k dark blue (12), including vertical and horizontal gutter blocks of four
and six, n.h., some creases, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

500.00

South Russia
1271 w

1920 10r on 3k Arms (imperf.), also 10r on 10k (Denikin Issue) and 400r on 4k carmine, plus 70k on
1k surcharge inverted, four different trial overprints, fine-v.f., one signed Romeko and Rosselevitch,
last one Prof. Winternstein ..............................................................................................................................

750.00

Transcaucasian Federated Republics
1272 `

1273 `

1274 `

1923 (31 May) registered Money Order (transmitting 5,300.000r) from Prishib (Baku prov.), franked
with strip of 4x50k black star overprints, tied by cds, with Lenkoran arrival pmk on back, fine usage
from present day Goytepe in Azerbaijan (web photo) ............................................................................(5)

250.00

1923 (2 June) registered Money Order (transmitting 4,650.000r) from Prishib (Baku prov.), franked
with 4x50k black star overprints, tied by cds, with Lenkoran arrival pmk on back, some toning, still
fine usage from present day Goytepe in Azerbaijan (web photo) .........................................................(5)

200.00

1923 (24 May) registered Money Order (transmitting 12,100.000r) from Prishib (Baku prov.), franked
with two imperforate 1r black star overprints, tied by cds, with Lenkoran arrival pmk on back, fine
usage from present day Goytepe in Azerbaijan (web photo) ................................................................(8)

250.00

SAAR
1275 ww

Air Post. 1948-49 200fr Europaraat, also 1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f. .(C12,CB1a)

1276 ws

Postage Dues. 1927 1p slate, se-tenant horizontal pairs with upper right circle reading “2 piastres”
variety, mint (l.h., with pencil notation on gum) and used, the latter with sheet margin at left, v.f. ,
cat. $300 ..................................................................................................................................................(J22a)

150.00

SAUDI ARABIA
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SOMALIA

1277 P

1909 designs “Somalia Italian Meridionale” 10c Leopard, 25c Bay, 50c Lion, die proofs in black,
each with violet handstamp of the firm “D. Coen & C. - Milano” (printers) at bottom, fine and
probably unique set of die proofs, each with 1985 Diena certificate .......................................................

1,000.00

1923 surcharges, complete set of 11, n.h., usual centering, mostly fine or better, signed Raybaudi,
with his 1997 certificate (Sass.34-44, €800) cat. $489 ...................................................................(40-50)

250.00

1924 Manzoni, complete set of six, n.h., top value exceptionally well centered, fresh, fine-v.f.,
signed Raybaudi, with his 1999 certificate (Sass.€2,200) cat. $1,296..........................................(61-66)

500.00

1924 Manzoni, 30b on 1Lire blue & black, imperforate sheet margin block of four, vertical
perforations shifted to the middle of the stamps, unused without gum as issued, v.f. (Sass.P59,
€6,600) ...............................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1930 (ca) designs “Somalia Italiana” 10c Leopard, 5c Bay, 1L Lion, also 10c Leopard, 50c Lion and
1L Bay, imperforate sheetlet of six, top row orange, with center in brown, bottom row in orange
only, large margins, small security punch, peripheral toning, fine-v.f., with 1994 Sorani certificate
(“in my opinion, this sheetlet, the only one known to me, is genuine”) ....................................................

1,000.00

1282 wwa

1955 Flowers, 1c Adenium, double impression, block of 4, n.h., v.f. .........................................(198var)

500.00

1283 ww

Semi-Postals. 1935 Visit of King Victor Emmanuel, complete set of 14, n.h., fine-v.f., top value
signed Raybaudi, with his 1997 certificate (Sass. €2,000) cat. $815 .........................................(B38-51)

250.00

Postage Dues. 1906 5c-10L, complete set, 1L unused, 10L n.h., balance h.r., 5c thin, otherwise
fine-v.f. (Sass. S1-11) cat. $5,539 ......................................................................................................(J1-11)

750.00

1278 ww

1279 ww

1280 Pa

1281 Pa

1284 w(w)

SPAIN
1285 `

1812 (22 Feb) folded letter to France, with “No.31 Armee Francais en Espagne” handstamp,
indicating the French base in Pamplona, fine usage from French occupied Spain during the
Peninsular War .................................................................................................................................................
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SWEDEN
1286 w

1287 w

1288 w

1289 s

1924 UPU, complete sets of 15 (without the watermarked 10o), mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,261 ......
.............................................................................................................................................(197-211,213-227)

250.00

1924 UPU, complete sets of 15 (without the watermarked 10o), mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,261 ......
.............................................................................................................................................(197-211,213-227)

250.00

1924 UPU, complete sets of 15 (without the watermarked 10o), mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,261 ......
.............................................................................................................................................(197-211,213-227)

250.00

1924 UPU, 1kr, 2kr and 5kr, each canceled on piece by 17.7.24 Stockholm Congres Postal
Universel, faint perf. toning, mostly v.f., cat. $787 ........................................................................(209-11)

150.00

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION
Basel

1290 s

1845 2½ Rp black, blue & carmine, the iconic Basel Dove, incredibly bright colors and full
embossing, mostly face-free neat Basel red cds, full white margins all around, fresh and v.f., with
2020 Marchand certificate which mentions a pinpoint speck at bottom (unten punktuelle stelle), in
our opinion just a natural translucent spot, by no means detracting from the overall beautiful stamp
(Zu.8), (Basel Dove is the world’s first tricolor stamp, issued by Switzerland in 1845. During this
period in Swiss history each canton issued their own stamps and the Basel Dove is the first to
combine engraving and embossing. Created by the architect Melchior Berry, Basel Dove features
blue, crimson, and black colors. Interestingly, it was not appreciated by the local populace and
quickly withdrawn. Today, the Basel Dove is considered to be one of the most beautiful classical
stamps) cat. $15,500 ................................................................................................................................(3L1)

7,500.00

SYRIA
1291 w/ww

1920 20p on 5fr dull blue and buff, two copies, n.h., one with some gum loss, fine-v.f. (catalogue
value for hinged) cat. $600........................................................................................................................(30)

250.00

Air Post. 1920-21 5p on 15c, h.r., also 1p-10p surcharges, set of three, 1p unused, other two used,
fine-v.f., cat. $690.............................................................................................................................(C2,C4-6)

150.00

1293 wwa

1950 Port Lattakia, imperf. sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. .....................................(C158-61var)

150.00

1294 Pa

1955 Rotary, six imperf. trial color sheetlets, including two composite sheets of two, n.h., v.f. (web
photo) ............................................................................................................................................(C187-190P)

250.00

1292 ws(w)

THAILAND
1295 s

Semi-Postals. 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six canceled by bilingual
“Nagorpathom 26.30.20” pmks on Royal Telegraph Form, folded between stamps, fine-v.f. (B12-17)

750.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1296 ww

1945 Issued under Yugoslav Occupation, surcharged 1L on 50c violet, vertical strip of three,
numerals virtually omitted, n.h., v.f., with Cilio certificate, cat. €3,300 ..................................(Sass.4kb)

750.00

1297 w

1952 25L Savonarola, overprint double, one inverted, l.h., v.f. (Sass. 154a) cat. €4,500 .......(153var)

350.00

1298 ww

1952 10L Armed Forces Day, double overprint, n.h., v.f., only 100 printed, signed J.Bush
(Sass.157b) cat. €1,800 .....................................................................................................................(157var)

300.00
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1299 ww

1300 ww

1301 `

Parcel Post. 1949 10L violet, unsevered pair, overprint with 5.5mm spacing, n.h., pencil notations
on reverse, v.f., only 400 issued, with the majority being poorly centered, with J.Bush certificate
(Sass.PP18A) cat. €3,000 .................................................................................................................(Q18var)

500.00

1949 50L rose, double overprint, usual centering, n.h., fine, only 100 printed, signed Mondolfo
(Sass.PP21b) cat. €1,500..................................................................................................................(Q21var)

250.00

Postal Stationery. 1949 AMG-FTT, 6L brown, group of 12 unused postal cards, fine-v.f., seldom
offered ................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

TURKEY
1302 w

1930 Sivas Railroad, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $393 ..........................................(705-726)

1303 a

1921 1pi on 1pi, used pane of 50, some perf. reinforcements, mostly fine-v.f., scarce multiple (web
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(54)

150.00

1921 1pi on 1pi and 1pi green & red (Hejaz Railway Tax Stamp), complete sheets of 100, each
showing “1307”, “1331” and “2337” errors (positions 16,2,58 and 70), also part sheet of 94 of 2pi on
1pi, n.h., folded between stamps, some perf. separations, fine-v.f. (catalogue value for ordinary
hinged singles) cat. $2,055 (web photo) ......................................................................................(54,55,58)

750.00

150.00

TURKEY IN ASIA

1304 wwa

UKRAINE
1305 P

1995 set of four different photo proofs (36x23mm), all inscriptions including engraver’s name at
bottom, reversed, v.f. and undoubtedly rare (web photo)...........................................................................

250.00

UNITED NATIONS
1306 ww

1960 15th Anniversary, 8c gray, imperforate vertical pair, also a strip of six, n.h., red handstamps
on back, v.f. (web photo) ....................................................................................................................(84var)

150.00

Oﬃces in Geneva, Switzerland
1307 Pa

1971 Anti-Discrimination, 50c imperf. stage proofs, five different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.
(web photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(20P)

250.00

1308 ww

1980 three different imperf. singles, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ........................................................................

150.00

1309 Pa

1980 Economic Council, 40c imperf. stage proofs, six different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.
(web photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(96P)

250.00

UPPER SILESIA

1310 s

1920 5pf on 15pf violet, four different surcharges, Types I-IV, each canceled on piece,
handstamped guarantee marks, signed Dr.Kronenberg, fine and quite rare, cat. $1,600................(10)

500.00

URUGUAY
1311 wP

1312 (w)wa

1880-1943 selection on pages, with errors and varieties incl. part perf., imperf. between, proofs and
essays incl. die proofs, interesting specialist lot .........................................................................................

1,000.00

1900-10 1c green, 5c dull blue (2) and 10c gray violet, four diff. blocks of four, imperf. between
vertically or horizontally, first three unused without gum, fine-v.f., scarce ....................(153,54,56var)

250.00
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1313 (w)a

1314 (w)a

1315 a

1900-10 1c green, vertical block of 10, imperf. horizontally, unused without gum, also a horizontal
pair imperf. between, fine-v.f., scarce ............................................................................................(153var)

250.00

1901 2c vermilion, horizontal block of 10, imperf. vertically, unused without gum, also a horizontal
pair, imperf. between, fine-v.f., scarce ...........................................................................................(157var)

250.00

1924 Olympics, set of three blocks of four, each canceled “Colonia U.H. F.2/ 29 July, 1924”, finev.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(282-84)

250.00

VATICAN CITY
1316 `

1317 `

1954 (15 Nov) registered cover to the United States, franked with 5x3L (on reverse), 6x100L
Lombardo and St. Augustine set of two, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks .......(158,173,187-88)

250.00

Flight Covers. 1934 Roma-Buenos Aires Flight picture postcard, mixed franking with Italy 3L,
addressed to Buenos Aires, fine-v.f., rare ....................................................................................................

1,200.00

VENEZUELA
1318

1867 ½c yellow green, canceled La Guaira, v.f., with 1987 PFC stating “postal forgery” ..............(16)

150.00

VIETNAM
1319 P

Air Post. 1952 five different imperf. sheetlets, with staple holes (from a booklet), v.f. ............(C5/9P)

1320 wwa

1945-46 overprints, five different, also green overprint on 15c dark violet, all in sheets of 50,
unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,150............................................................(1L1-5,1L1b)

500.00

1945-46 overprints, 13 different, all in sheets of 50, unused without gum as issued, last one
includes the inverted overprint (position 48), some perf. separations, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,130 ................
...........................................................................................................................................(1L6-9,11-13,15-20)

500.00

1945-46 Sihanouk, surcharges 5d-15d set of three, sheets of 50, unused without gum as issued,
n.h., fine-v.f., scarce set of sheets, cat. $5,750 (web photo) .....................................................(1L27-29)

1,500.00

1945-46 Elephants, 2d and 4d surcharges, also semi-postals, all in sheets of 50, unused without
gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $4,150 (web photo) ..........................................................(1L32-33, 53-54)

1,000.00

1945-46 Bao-Dai, 30x surcharge on 6c, perf. 11½, sheet of 50, unused without gum as issued, n.h.,
fine-v.f., scarce (Mi.49A, €1,500) cat. $1,250 (web photo) ............................................................(1L56a)

250.00

Postage Dues. 1952-55 handstamped on perf. and imperf. Ho Chi Minh stamps, 100d brown (18),
100d green (14) and 200d red (8), various shades and types of the triangular handstamp, unused
without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (catalogued as the least expensive varieties) cat. €2,000 (web
photo) ................................................................................................................................................(Mi.D1/10)

750.00

Officials. 1956 Issue, blocks of four, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., scarce, cat. $1,000 ...
..............................................................................................................................................................(O10-16)

500.00

150.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

1321 wwa

1322 wwa

1323 wwa

1324 wwa

1325 (w)a

1326 wwa

WESTERN UKRAINE
1327 `

1328 `

1329 `

1919 (8 May) cover from Jagielnica (Yahilnytsia) to Vienna, with single 20h Austrian Postage Due
on front and two additional 2x10h stamps on back, all tied by Polish language cds, with Ukrainian
State Censor cachet in violet, additional censor label removed from left, fine usage, signed Mikulski

500.00

1919 (23 Apr) cover from Trembowla (Terebovlia) to Vienna, with single 40h Austrian franking, tied
by Polish language cds, with Ukrainian State Censor cachet in violet, additional censor label
removed from left, fine usage .........................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 cover from Bobrka (Bibrka) to Budapest, franked on both sides with two each 5h and 15h, first
two uncanceled, the pair with “Provireno” censor handstamp of Bibrka, additional censor tape
removed, rare usage, signed Mikulski ...........................................................................................................

500.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1330 ww

1331 ww

1945 issues for Trieste, Fiume and Istria, complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., better items signed Diena,
Raybaudi, etc. (Sass. 1-40, €3,250) (web photo) .....................................................................(Sass.1-40)

700.00

1952 Olympics, imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., 50d with trivial crease entirely in outer
margin, v.f. (Mi.698-703U, €1,000) cat. $800 ............................................................................(359-64var)

250.00
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UNITED STATES
1332 ws

1333 ws

1334 ws

1335 ws`

1336 ws

1337 PEa

1338 wsa

1339 w/wws

1340 wwa

1341 w/ww

1847-1917 balance of a consignment, singles on cards and lot sheets, including No.1 used (fine,
with PFC), No.40 (two, one creased), No.42, with PFC (creases), some Bank Note Issues,
occasional Grills, few better items used (78,86 and 91 with APS certificates, the latter reperforated
and thin), 1875 Re-issue of 1869 Pictorials 2c and 6c (no gum), 1c-50c Columbians (30c with PFC),
Trans-Mississippi 1c-50c (last one without gum, others h.r.), also 4c orange Top Plate No. Imprint
horizontal pair (h.r., v.f.), Pan-American 1c-10c complete, some additional 1c and 2c values, many
n.h., Louisiana Purchase and Jamestown sets, Panama-Pacific 1c-10c perf. 10 (last one h.r.,
creases, with PFC), also Regular Issues, $5 green (278) used (APS cert.), some imperforate pairs
(314,320,347,368, 371,373), 1c, 2c Bluish Paper, Washington-Franklins, including 50c perf. 12
(421), also 547, 1922 50c-$5 (570-73), some Coil Pairs, singles, etc., White Plains souvenir sheet,
Parcel Post $1 (Q12), etc., some faults noted, mostly fine or better. A nice lot, with useful material

2,500.00

1850-1960 balance of a consignment, with a nice collection of Plate Blocks in a Scott album,
including better items, singles, Commemoratives and Regular Issues, substantial back of book, with
Revenues, War Savings Stamps, etc., duplication, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, solid lot
with excellent break up value .........................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1851-1950 collection on album pages and black stock cards, four volumes housed in a carton,
collected unused and used, 1861 selection to 90c, 1869 Pictorials (2c-30c, with 2-4 of each), some
Grills, Bank Note Issues to 90c, Bureau Issues to $5, Columbians unused to $5 (missing $2), TransMississippi to 50c, rest of the Commemoratives, including Pan-American, Louisiana Purchase, etc.
There is a group of Plate No. singles (1c,2c) and others (25-30 of each), Plate Blocks (2c PanamaPacific, some 1917 Regular Issues, 8c-20c, 1931 11c-50c (3 sets), 1932 Washington Bicentennial,
National Parks, Farley’s, Presidentials to $5 (3 sets), Famous Americans, 50c Zeppelin (C18), Air
Post some Officials, Duck Stamps (unused and used), mixed condition, faults noted throughout, still
many fine or better, high catalogue value ....................................................................................................

10,000.00

1851-1960 balance of a consignment in carton, three albums and a small box, used and unused
singles, Duck Stamps, Commemoratives and Regular Issues, Postal Stationery Cut Squares and
entires, some booklets, coils, Proofs, many better items, inspection recommended .............................

1,500.00

1851-93 collection in H.E. Harris Liberty Stamp album, mostly used, with 1869 Pictorials to 24c,
Bank Note issues, Bureau Issues, Columbians to $2, Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Regular Issues to $5
(479-80) and others, 1959-75 issues unused, Air Post, including 1930 Zeppelin set of three (C1315), Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, some Confederate singles, etc., usual faults
noted ..................................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1869-93 Proofs and Essays, balance of a consignment, mostly plate proofs on card or india, with
1869 2c and 6c blocks of four on india, Banknotes to 90c (both carmine and purple), few large dies
removed from card, essays and trial color proofs, 1890 to 90c, with back of the book including
duplicated set of Officials including State $2-$20 (missing low State values but otherwise complete
set of proofs on card), Official Specimens, Postage Dues and 5c Newspaper, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..

1,500.00

1870-1970 small balance of a consignment, with 2c Hudson-Fulton plate block of six (l.h., some
separations), 1938 $1 double plate block of 20, 1970 Stone Mountain misperforated sheet of 50,
small selection of Revenues including R89-91 imperf., 10c Special Handling plate block of six, a
small collection of Hawaii on pages, plus a selection of JFK items from Guatemala, Haiti and
Honduras, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................

200.00

1897-1930 assorted singles on mostly individual lot sheets, as purchased by the owner, we note
Bureau Issues 10c (273) bottom Plate No. imprint strip of three, Pan-American 4c (296) Plate No.
Imprint strip of three assorted better singles, Louisiana Purchases including 10c, $1 Farragut (311)
nine used copies, including Philippines overprint, nice group of Parcel Post, few Shanghai
overprints, plus others, mostly l.h. or n.h., some minor faults noted, many fine-v.f. .............................

1,000.00

1938 Presidential Issue, group of sheets of 100, including 2c (6), 3c (6), 4c (6), 4½c (42), 5c (11),
6c (4), 7c (4), 8c (4), 9c (5), n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $3,520 .....................(806/814)

1,000.00

Air Post. 1918-30 6c-24c, two-three of each, also 50c Zeppelin (12), 65c Zeppelin (1), l.h. or n.h.,
some minor flaws possible, few with certificates, fine-v.f. ........................................................(C1/13,18)

500.00
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1342 sw

1343 wa

1344 w

Back of the Book. 1862-1950 huge accumulation in two stock books, mostly Revenues, with a nice
selection of First Issue with values to $10, few imperfs and part perfs, Second Issue to $1, “I.R.”
Overprints, Battleship including some multiples, Documentary Stamps, Stock Transfer, nice section
of Wine stamps, Cigarettes, Motor Vehicles, Playing Cards, Proprietary, also Officially Sealed,
Postal Savings, Telegraphs, Officials, Special Delivery, Parcel Post, Postage Dues, etc., mostly
used, mixed condition with some faults noted, generally fine or better ...................................................

1,800.00

Local Issues. 1849-60 selection of 500+, including sheet of 100, various singles, pairs, blocks etc.,
one with PFC, mostly fine-v.f., sold AS IS ....................................................................................................

1,200.00

Duck Hunting Stamps. 1934-99 issues complete, hinged on pages, few earlier items without gum,
also included are 2006-2007 $15 three singles and two souvenir sheets, occasional minor flaws,
mostly fine-v.f. collection of Duck Hunting Stamps .....................................................................................

1,000.00

Covers and Postal History
1345 `

1346 `

1347 `

1348 `

1862-1985 collection of covers and cards in large binders and loose, interesting items include 1862
free frank Civil War Patriotic sent by Henry Wilson (the 18th vice president of the United States
from 1873-75 and a senator from Massachusetts from 1855-73. Before and during the American
Civil War, he was a leading Republican, and a strong opponent of slavery), U.S. used from Guam,
Samoa, Puerto Rico, Saint Thomas, Shanghai China, 1911 and Nov.1938, also 30c (K12) on
registered (defective) cover U.S.Postal Agency Shanghai to Oregon, Parcel Post different values on
covers, Zeppelin flights, extensive collection of 100+ Beacon Airmail (C11) on cover, with Zeppelin,
DOX, Catapults, various cachets, etc., another album with FDCs of the 1939 New York World’s Fair
(many scarce cachets), few unused items (including White Plains souvenir sheet), many items
purchased at $100-$200 ..................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1897-1918 selection of 15 covers and cards to Russia, including censored, American Red Cross
stationery, 1897 American Legation cover from St. Petersburg to Moscow, etc., mixed condition ......

150.00

1928-40 selection of 175+ cacheted FDCs in small box, some duplication, better items include
Sesquicentennial (duplicated selection), three sets of Famous Americans (Linprint, Adam Bert,
Frost), National Parks, APS Convention Beverly Hills (in sheetlets), etc., virtually all have catalogue
values of $20 or higher, fine-v.f and nice group, cat. $4,300 .....................................................................

900.00

1928-40 specialized group on pages, with two Bradie Buchanan FDCs, cover with two Plate No.
Blocks of six (front & back) round-trip CAM-16 from Cleveland to Louisville and back, Plate No.
pairs and strips of three on FDCs, Aug.1 Air Mail rate covers, unclaimed mail, Adam K. Bert and
Ward R. Chapin FDCs, also two 1940 covers, one flown to Dominican Republic, another to
unoccupied France, fine group, ex-David Bize Gold Medal 5c Beacon collection ........................(C11)

500.00

Oﬃces in China
1349 `

1911-27 group of seven covers and cards, balance of a collection, partly written up on pages, U.S.
ships in China or Philippines, also 1868 letter “off Kobe, Japan” from U.S. Flag ship USS
Piscatagua, Asian Squadron, written by Admiral Rowan (who also served in the Mexican-American
and Civil Wars), interesting lot .......................................................................................................................

500.00

ALBANIA
1350 ws

1351 s

1913-2011 collection in nine Behrens albums and a Schaubek album, used or unused with several
Eagle handstamps including 1p on cover, overprints and surcharges including “7 Mars”, Italian
Occupation (with Postage Dues), German Occupation, Independence Issues, fairly complete from
the late 1940s, including the scarce 1970 Factories set, souvenir sheets, mini-sheets including
1962 Animals (perf. and imperf.), Space, Olympics, imperf. sets, etc., Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues (including a cover), plus an additional stock book with postage dues (including an
additional Italian Occupation set), several booklets and Korce issues, and an additional stock book,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1913-2015 large collection of mostly used singles and sets in two stock books, many canceled on
pieces, high degree of completion, starting with handstamps and value typewritten in violet,
continuing with Skanderbeg overprints and surcharges, various 1919-20 provisionals, Air Post,
German Occupation, used on pieces and on unaddressed cover, also unused surcharge variety,
souvenir sheets (scarce used), perf. and imperf. commemoratives, special issues, etc., mostly finev.f. A truly comprehensive collection of used stamps from Albania, high catalogue value ..................

2,500.00
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ARGENTINA
1352 s

1858-59 Buenos Aires, reference group of forgeries or reprints, selection on pages, including a
block of four 1pesos blue with two vertical tete-beche pairs and a few Cordoba issues, mixed
condition, sold AS IS ........................................................................................................................................

250.00

ARMENIA
1353 ws

1919-23 balance of a specialized collection on cards, with multiples of the first issue, some
Monograms, 1,000k imperf. gutter tete-beche pane of 20, Semi-Postals surcharged, also two cards
and 1938 registered cover from Armenia to Moscow, addressed to “Stalin” ...........................................

500.00

ASCENSION
1354 ws

1938-52 George VI issue to 10sh, mostly unused, accumulation on stock cards with all perfs and
colors represented, also plate and imprint blocks, mostly fine-v.f. (SG 38-47,£2,500) .........................

500.00

AUSTRALIA
1355 w/ww

1913-93 collection on stock cards, with many better items, including Kangaroos to 10sh, etc. (Scott
19-37, 45-54, 60-76, 96-101, 113-26, 130-33, 147-74, 218-21, 314-31, 365-79, 394-417, C1-8, CO1,
Postage Dues J1-20, J23-34, J36, J39-56, J64-83, J86-95, Officials O1-14, L1-93) and others. Scott
O2 is accompanied by a 2012 Ceremuga certificate, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $14,191 .......(17/1356)

5,000.00

AUSTRIA
1356 ws

1357 ws

1358 ws`

1849-1977 collection of hundreds, used and unused in two Lighthouse albums, 19th Century mostly
used, 1910 Birthday Jubilee unused set to 10kr, Dollfuss 10kr (380) l.h., Costumes, most of the
Semi-Postals (Rotary, Famous Men, FIS, etc.), also Wipa single (used), mostly complete postWWII, also Air Post, Postage Dues and back-of-book Offices, Military issues, mostly fine-v.f. ...........

1,000.00

1850-1977 collection in Schaubek album, collected used and unused, with extensive 19th Century,
mostly used, with imperf. and perf., good showing of types, Newspaper stamps (some with
Ferchenbauer and Mattl certificates), also Austrian Levant, occasional unused singles (high
catalogue value), 20th Century with Franz Josef sets (110-144), occasional imperforate singles,
Arms Issues, Landscapes, Parliament (specialized group), Dollfuss (used), Semi-Postals (some
both used and unused sets), Renner souvenir sheets set (B185-88), Postage Dues, 1945 overprints
on Hitler stamps, Air Post, some additional back-of-book, occasional imperf. sets, some n.h., few
covers, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1933 WIPA Exhibition selection of 21 illustrated WIPA commemorative stationery cards and covers
with a variety of frankings, some registered, including a WIPA Wien-Budapest flight card with
cachet, plus an unused variety of Exhibition labels in various colors, fine .............................................

100.00

AUSTRIAN LEVANT
1359 ws

1867-1908 mostly unused collection of 100+ different, with surcharges, Postage Dues, many better
values, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ..............................................................................................

150.00

BAHAMAS
1360 w

1901-34 KEVII and George V issues complete, 71 different, with War Tax and Special Delivery, also
Queen’s Staircase and Seal of Bahamas, including four different without dates, mostly l.h.,
occasional faint overall toning, fine-v.f., cat. $1,415 ......................................(33/96,B1-2,E1-3,MR1-14)

300.00

BASUTOLAND
1361 w

1933-52 George V and George VI definitives complete, also Silver Jubilee, 10sh Silver Wedding
and 1p and 2p Postage Dues, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $520 .......................................(1/40,J1,2)

200.00

BELGIUM
1362 wsa

1849-2006 balance of a consignment in stock books and loose, used and unused, Regular Issues
and Semi-Postals including First Issue 10c and 20c (3), 10fr Helmet, 1944 Arms in imperf. blocks
of four, souvenir sheets including 1931 Philatelic Exhibition, 1935 Stagecoach sheetlets of ten,
1936 Town Hall, Charleroi (2), Queen Mother, etc., Essays (including 1912 sheets), back of the
book with a specialized collection of Air Post, including 1930 Imperfs, covers including First Flights,
Parcel Post including 1fr orange with certificate, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine and useful lot ....
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1363 s

1851-1968 specialized collection, mostly used, with several stock books, albums and loose, nice
selection of 300+ 1851-65 Leopold Medallions including pairs, 1865-67 Issue with various shades,
cancels and perforation varieties, few pairs, several artists drawings, 1866-67 Arms with a nice
selection of shades, 1869-91 Leopold including two different 5fr shades, 1915 to 10fr (also
duplicated values to 5fr), Helmet, etc., plus additional albums with back of the book including Air
Post, Postage Dues (with some bisects), Parcel Post, Officials, Telegraphs, German Occupation,
Publicity, Precancels, additional covers, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f., with a lot of useful material

3,000.00

BOLIVIA
1364 w

1867-1966 collection of hundreds, mostly unused on pages, 19th Century well represented, with
better Condor singles, 500c black “Nine Stars” (Scott 14, unused without gum), later issues,
Commemoratives, Air Post with better early overprints, later issues with souvenir sheets, etc., few
pages affected by toning, stamps mostly fine or better ..............................................................................

1,500.00

BRAZIL
1365 s`

1366 s

1840-88 collection written-up exhibition style on pages, 1844-46 Inclinados to 600r (some faults,
300r with Juchert opinion), Numerals to 600r including multiples, cover with 2x30r and one 60r,
1866-79 Dom Pedros, perforated and rouletted, with various colors, seven covers including mixed
franking with 30r Inclinado, 500r single on cover to Italy, etc., 1881-85 Large and Small Heads and
Numerals, shades, cancels and a cover, mixed condition, a nice exhibit ................................................

2,000.00

1844-1980s accumulation in three stock books and loose, used singles and sets, nice selection of
early Numerals, Dom Pedros, Liberty Heads, with a variety of perforations, cancelations and
shades, back of the book including Air Post, Postage Dues, Newspaper, etc., fine-v.f., a lot of
material ..............................................................................................................................................................

900.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1367 ws

1368 ws`

1369 ww

1370 w/ww

1371 ww

1865-1960 large collection on album pages and stock cards, 12 albums, arranged alphabetically
loosely organized by region, somewhat disorganized, but with hundreds of $100-$200, many still on
lot sheets as purchased at various auctions in the mid-West, Canada and England, we note Aden,
Australian States (New South Wales, New Guinea), Bahamas, Bermuda, British Guiana, Cape of
Good Hope, including Mafeking, Cayman Islands, Ceylon, Dominica, Egypt, Falkland Islands, Fiji,
Gambia, Gibraltar, Grenada, Malta, Mauritius, North Borneo, Nyasaland, Rhodesia, with better
Double Heads singles, also higher values used, Samoa, Sierra Leone, Sarawak, St. Vincent,
Seychelles, Somalia, South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, usually with Queen Victoria, KEVII, George
V and George VI items, occasional later items, many values to £1, blocks of four, cancels, varieties

5,000.00

1893-1961 balance of a specialized collection, used and unused singles and sets from North
Borneo, Labuan, Sarawak, two stock books and two albums, with some interesting Postal Stationery
and items written-up on pages, additional selection of varieties in glassine envelopes, some
Malaysian States, miscellaneous items, etc. ................................................................................................

1,000.00

1937-54 George VI issues, selection of 28 different complete sets in glassine envelopes, Great
Britain Festivals, rest early definitive sets, including M.E.F. overprints, B.M.A. Malaya overprints,
Malta, Somalia, Sudan, Zanzibar, Nigeria, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, etc., couple of low values
l.h., balance n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,300 ..........................................................................................................

1,000.00

1942-50 British Occupation of Italian Colonies, M.E.F. overprints and surcharges, British Military
Administration for Somalia, Eritrea and Tripolitania, dealer’s stock of complete sets (seven of each)
in stock book, with Postage Dues included, mostly n.h. (few occasional hinged stamps noted),
generally fine-v.f., SG £6,450 ..........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1955-60 Queen Elizabeth II issues, selection of 28 different complete sets in glassine envelopes,
mostly early definitive sets, including Cyprus (plus Independence overprints), Seychelles, Tristan da
Cunha, Malta, Bermuda, Northern Rhodesia, Rhodesia & Nyasaland, Virgin Islands, New Zealand,
Kenya, Zanzibar, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,300 .........................................................................................

500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - Omnibus sets
1372 s

1373 ww

1935 Silver Jubilee, issue complete used, 250 different, collection on old Savoy album pages, one
page per set, plus additional Egypt British Forces, as well as Great Britain complete set on cover,
fine-v.f., SG £2,000 ..........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1935 Silver Jubilee, issue complete (62 sets, 249 different, missing only Egypt British Forces),
South Africa horizontal pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £1,225 (as hinged) ........................................................

500.00
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1374 ww

1935 Silver Jubilee, issue complete (62 sets, 249 different, missing only Egypt British Forces),
South Africa vertical pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £1,225 (as hinged) ............................................................

500.00

1935-48 selection in glassine envelopes, Hong Kong Silver Jubilee, plus 8 different Silver Wedding
sets (Pitcairn Islands, St. Lucia, Northern Rhodesia, etc.), n.h., fine-v.f., SG £450 ..............................

150.00

1376 ww

1937-53 George VI Coronation and 1953 QEII Coronation sets, complete, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £350 ...

150.00

1377 ww

1937-53 George VI Coronation and 1953 QEII Coronation sets, complete, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £350 ...

150.00

1378 w

1948 Royal Silver Wedding, complete set of 69 sets (138 different stamps), l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., SG
£2,250 (as unhinged) .......................................................................................................................................

750.00

1949 Universal Postal Union, two complete sets (80 sets, 310 stamps each), all neatly arranged in
glassine envelopes, n.h., fine-v.f., SG £650 ................................................................................................

250.00

1953 Queen Elizabeth Coronation, complete set of 106 blocks of four, n.h., many sheet corner
margin, fine-v.f., SG £600 ...............................................................................................................................

200.00

1375 ww

1379 ww

1380 wwa

BRITISH EAST AFRICA
1381 ww

1946-50 Occupation of Italian Colonies, B.M.A. Tripolitania, Eritrea and M.E.F. overprints, collection
on pages, mostly complete sets, Postage Dues, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass. €2,500+) ............................

500.00

CANADA
1382 ws

1860-1960 large collection/accumulation on album pages, stock cards and many still in the original
packaging as received from auction and retail purchases. Rather disorganized, this holding contains
fair amount of value, with Large and Small Queens, Jubilees with select singles (no dollar values),
same for Maple Leaf and numerals, KEVII, George V to $1, coils and some booklet panes, later
Dollar Values, sets, Postage Dues and Officials, select high values (O9), some Revenues,
Newfoundland and Canadian Provinces, etc., many v.f. or better, others mixed condition, inspection
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

CARPATHO-UKRAINE
1383 wwa

1939-45 four different issues in quantities, including Mi.1 (27), 79, 80 and 81-86 (60 of each),
mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €13,545 .............................................................(Mi.1,79-86)

750.00

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1384 w

1900-50 collection on pages, issues mostly complete on pages, with surcharges, KEVII and George
V sets, some pencil signed Diena, etc., also Centenary, War Tax, George VI and Omnibus sets, few
pages affected by minor toning, stamps generally fine-v.f., SG £4,000+ ................................................

1,500.00

CHILE
1385 s

1853-65 Colon Issue, duplicated selection on stock cards, with 5c (84 copies, including strip of
three and five pairs), 10c (33, including three pairs), plus 1c lemon yellow, single and pair, and 20c
single, all used, various printings and cancelations, fine-v.f. ....................................................................

700.00

CHINA
1386 ws

1898-1961 collection of used and unused singles in stock book, hundreds, most of the value is in
the selection of PRC, starting in 1959, few unused, n.h. sets, Chrysanthemums, Pigs, also canceled
to order (goldfish), etc. ....................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

CHINA - PRC
1387 ww

1388 ww

1389 ww

1949-83 collection on pages, virtually complete (early issues mostly with both originals and
reprints); 1951 Gate of Heavenly Peace (Scott No.95-100, with 1984 Diena certificate), 1952
Gymnastics se-tenant blocks, regular issues and commemoratives complete, Mei Lan-Fang
perforated set (620-27), souvenir sheets with a superb Mei Lan-fang (628), plus others; Cultural
Revolution with Thoughts of Mao strips of five (folded between stamps), other sets (Poems) and
souvenir sheets (Girl with Book), Monkey; perf. and imperf. Panda, etc., all never hinged and post
office fresh, occasional gum skips or irregularities as always, fine-v.f. ...................................................

50,000.00

1985-2001 hundreds of mostly complete sets and souvenir sheets in a large stock book, one to five
of each, few older issues, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................

1,500.00

1998-2005 stamps and souvenir sheets, sheetlets, album with “Chinese Lunar Year” (other
countries commemorating the events), booklets, etc. .................................................................................

250.00
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CINDERELLA
1390 w

1900-15 United States and worldwide, collection of 750+ different in stock book, variety of subjects,
Exhibitions, Trade Fairs, etc., with or without gum, mostly fine-v.f. .........................................................

1,000.00

CYPRUS
1391 ws

1392 wwa

1880-1965 collection in stock book, used and unused singles and sets, shades, minor varieties, few
covers (including 1948 Silver Wedding and UPU FDCs), better singles include 1sh green (Scott 6,
h.r., small thin, with APS certificate), 30pa surcharge (17 used), values to £1 (110), used and
unused 50th Year of Cyprus as a British Colony (123), Boy Scout souvenir sheets (three, one with
inverted watermark), etc., rather disorganized, mixed condition, mostly fine or better .........................

1,000.00

1960-73 issues complete in blocks of four (1962 £1 in vertical strip of four), n.h., fine-v.f., SG
£1,370+ ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1393 ws

1919-91 collection of used and unused singles and sets in a well-filled Minkus album, mixed
condition, many souvenir sheets, few better items, generally fine-v.f. .....................................................

500.00

DUBAI
1394 wwa

1960s collection of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets on cards, better items, Postage
Dues, Red Cross, Malaria, J.F.K., Olympics, Space, World Cup, also selection of additional sets
from Trucial States, plus better items from Jordan and Qatar, n.h., fine-v.f., Mi.€4,750+ ....................

1,500.00

EGYPT
1395 ws`

1396 ws

1397 `

1398 ws

1865-1991 collection in three stock books, early material includes “Posta Europea” FL, 1866 issue,
stamps used in Constantinople, Smyrna, some varieties, Pyramid stamps used and unused, perf.
varieties, reference items, imperforate block of four, 1921 imperforate pairs, Port Fuad set of four
(used), Prince Farouk trials set of four (l.h.), values to £1 (used or unused), commemorative sets,
occasional blocks of four, unexploded 120m booklet, 1953 selection of three bar surcharges,
souvenir sheets, including 1956 Boy Scouts perf. and imperf. (n.h.), Postage Dues, British Forces in
Egypt (incl. 1935 Silver Jubilee used), plus collections of UAR, 1948-1967 Gaza Occupation (some
double overprints, including blocks of four), with covers (some better), plus selection of Suez Canal,
mixed condition, generally fine or better. Overall a comprehensive holding of Egypt, with potential
for further expansion ........................................................................................................................................

6,000.00

1866-1935 collection on stock cards, with 1866 imperf. proofs (two complete sets), used and
unused selection with 4x5pi, 6x10pi, 1867 issue used to 5pi, 1872 issue with many nice items,
Bulaq issue incl. tete-beche pairs, De La Rue issue with multiples, etc., through to 1927-37 issue
incl. errors, varieties, multiples, cancellations, etc., also British Forces with 1935 1pi Jubilee Seal
and much more. A fine and extensive collection, high catalogue value .................................................

6,000.00

1866-1990 accumulation of 900 covers or cards, with registered mail, Airpost, used on Newspapers,
Parcel Cards, some French Post Offices in Alexandria (1866 entire), 1898 Italian Consular Mail
cover, 1878 domestic 1pi entire from Alexandria to Cairo, Hotel cancelations, commemoratives on
covers, some pre-195 FDCs, used and unused stationery, military mail, etc., mixed condition,
excellent potential ............................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1867-75 collection on pages, with four types of each value incl. 5pa (14 unused and 12 used), 10pa
(16 unused and 18 used incl. block of four), 20pa (15 unused and 19 used), 1pi (21 unused and 19
used), 2pi (7 unused and 12 used), also the scarce 5pi brown (7 unused and 11 used); 1872 with
unused multiples, 1874-75 with blocks of 5pa, 1pi, 2pi, 2½pi and 5pi, fine and scarce group .............

6,000.00

ESTONIA
1399 `

1830-1918 collection of 475 covers, postal stationery cards and postcards, neatly identified on
pages, arranged alphabetically in seven albums, pre-philatelic through WWI usages, with variety of
types of cancels used for each town and province, many from small postal stations where stamps
were never delivered, showing Cyrillic departure datestamps too numerous to list, but some very
scarce, good showing of mute cancels, registered mail, some better destinations, Money Orders
and Parcel cards, mail coaches and various Railroad Stations, different lines, etc., usually fine-v.f.
and very presentable. A splendid collection of Postal History of Estonia ...............................................
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1400 `

1401 w

1402 wwa

1918-19 collection of 45 covers or cards, written-up on pages, first issue franking and
combinations, with registered philatelic covers from Abja, Antsla, Haapsal, Koeru, Liiva, Luganuse,
Moisakula, Tallinn, each franked with the set of four; commercial mail, censored covers, provisional
handstamps and Registry markings, destinations include Germany, Finland, England and Holland,
most used internally, generally fine-v.f., nice collection of first issue Estonia ...............................(1-4)

1,500.00

1919-40 collection of singles and sets, Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, German
Occupation issues on pages, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................

300.00

1921-43 issues, selection of mostly complete sets in sheets or large multiples, notably 1921 Red
Cross, sheets of 120, including imperf. horizontally varieties, also Estonian Scholars Centenary
(139-42 sheets of 100), St.Brigitta Convent, plus German Occupation (NB1-6, 150 sets), n.h., finev.f., cat. $4,395 ........................................................................................................(134/47,B87-88a,NB1-6)

1,000.00

FRANCE & COLONIES
1403 ws

1852-1990 disorganized collection/accumulation on album pages, stock cards and many still in the
original packaging as received from auction and retail purchases. Rather disorganized, this holding
contains fair amount of value, with some blocks of four, cancels, imperforate French Polynesia,
various singles from French Colonies, etc., mixed condition, substantial catalogue value ...................

1,000.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1404 s

1405 `

1871-77 General Issue, mostly imperforate Ceres, selection of 45 mainly used stamps incl. a pair
and strip of three, values to 80c, margins all around, different pmks incl. Cambodia, Martinique,
numeral dots, etc., generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

500.00

1931-41 selection of six, mostly multi-franked registered, censored covers from French Equatorial
Africa, with some “Libre” overprints, including also 1931 French Guinea cover to Canada with Scott
99 single franking, plus multi-franked 1933 Gabon cover to Holland, some faults, mostly fine and
attractive ............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

FRENCH OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1406 w/ww(w) 1885-1944 French Levant, collection on stock cards with all the better values including 1885-1901
set to 5p on 5fr, including 1pi on 25c yellow/straw, plus 2p on 50c type I, 1902-07 set , with the
better 50c and 1fr values and the 1p on 25c with figure “1” omitted in an inter-panneau pair, 1905
1pi on 15c, used with a centrally struck Beyrouth/Syrie 8NV05 cds, 1921-22 values to 75pi on 5fr in
blocks of four, 1923 surcharges and the 1942-43 French Forces in the Levant issues complete,
mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,600+ ..........................................................................................................................

500.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1407 wwa

1408 `

1409 Pa

1410 Pa

1960-85 collection in three albums, duplicated selection of Regular Issues and Air Post, singles,
blocks of four, gutter sheetlets of ten (including Scott C26-27), sheets of 25 (including Scott 35),
se-tenant sheets, panes of ten, blocks of six, strips of five, gutter blocks of four, etc., n.h., v.f., cat.
$27,000 ...............................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1958-85 collection of 150 covers and FDCs, with various cachets, some with “Thala Dan” ship
cachets, signed by the Captain, most of the better items included (Scott No.25-28,30-31,C6,14,17,
etc.), fine-v.f., colorful group ..........................................................................................................................

500.00

1963-77 selection of imperforate and gummed trial color proofs, strips of five and ten (230 stamps),
better Air Post (C4,C6,C7,C11-14, etc.), included is New Caledonia 1962 Telstar 200f, n.h.,
occasional toned spots, generally v.f. ...........................................................................................................

500.00

1964-78 selection of imperforate and gummed trial color proofs, ten sheets of 25 (250 stamps),
better Air Post (C8), n.h., occasional toned spots, generally v.f. ...................................(13/81,C8/54P)

500.00

GAMBIA
1411 s

1902-09 KEVII issues complete used, 44 different, including shades, all neatly written-up on four
pages, mostly fresh, nice cancels, fine-v.f. (SG 45-85, £1,060+) cat. $1,200 .............................(28-66)

500.00

GEORGIA
1412 ws`

1919-23 collection on pages, used and unused singles and sets, blocks and larger multiples,
Georgian Offices in Constantinople, perf. and imperf. singles from Trans-Caucasian Federated
Republic, also occasional varieties, Revenues, few covers and cards .....................................................
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GERMANY
1413 ws

1414 ws

1415 ws

1416 ws

1417 s

1418 `

1868-1970 collection in two albums, with small selection of Small and Large Shields, Reichspost to
3m, Deutches Reich to 5m, Inflation Issues, Regular Issues including Hindenburg sets, etc., Post
War with Posthorns, Semi-Postals including IPOSTA sheet, Wagner, Olympics, Air Post with South
America, Polar and Chicago Flights (the latter unused), Officials, etc., also Berlin including Red and
Black overprints, UPU, Currency Reform sheet, DDR, etc., mixed condition with some faults noted,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1870-1970 collection in three albums, some Old German States, Kingdom, Third Reich, Federal
Republic and DDR, mixed condition, high catalogue value ........................................................................

1,000.00

1872-1960 large collection on album and home-made pages, plus mostly on black 8x11 cards, good
showing of Small and Large Shields, occasional earlier German States classics, regular issues and
commemoratives, followed by extensive Semi-Postals, Air Post, French Zone issues, A.M.G., Berlin
and some Soviet Zone locals, much duplication (two Ostropa souvenir sheets, Hitler perf. and
imperf. and others), also Air post, some covers, an additional album with Se-tenants and
combinations, occasional errors and varieties, mixed condition, duplication noted throughout,
substantial catalogue value .............................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1933-45 mint and used collections in two albums, with Hindenburg sets, Wagner (used and
unused), 1934 Zeppelin, OSTROPA sheet (unused, toned), Olympics souvenir sheets, etc., some
n.h. noted, also Officials, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................

1,000.00

1948-51 Buildings, collection of 60 fairly complete sheet reconstructions in two-ring binder, used,
with 2pf (5), 5pf (4), 20pf (4), 24pf (27) and 25pf (20), various types and perforations noted, fine-v.f.
and difficult to replicate ...................................................................................................................................

1,800.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1936 Hindenburg Flight, selection of seven covers or cards, four registered,
mostly to the United States, with 50pf and 75pf franking, mixed condition .............................................

100.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1419 ws

1420 w/wws

1880-1900 German Levant and Samoa, selection of used and unused singles on two stock cards,
mixed condition, mostly fine or better ...........................................................................................................

500.00

1900-1915 Samoa, Yacht Issues, duplicated selection on Lighthouse pages, including two 1900
complete sets to 5m (with multiple lower values), both perforations of the watermarked 5m, mostly
hinged (some n.h. noted), also a selection of used stamps including 3m (with Jashke-Lantelme
opinion), fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

350.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1421 ww

1962-65 selection of early sets with phosphor bands, National Productivity, FFH, Paris Conference,
National Nature Week, Lifeboat Conference, Red Cross, COMPAC, Shakespeare, International
Geographical Congress, Botanical Congress and Communication, various quantities, usually 2-7 of
each, total of 72 sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,300 .....................................................................(387p/443p)

200.00

GREAT BRITAIN - OFFICES ABROAD
1422 s`

1870-1900 balance of a specialized collection, including 30+ covers and FLs, GB used in Peru, St.
Thomas, Mexico, Venezuela, Puerto Rico, Levant, etc., also loose stamps (130 items) on pages 1d5sh adhesives, cancellations, including Malta and Gibraltar duplex cancels, Constantinople,
Scarborough (Tobago), A-88 (Pacific Naval Station Petchili, China), Alexandria, Suez, “B32”
(Buenos Aires), “C30” (Valparaiso), “C35” (Panama), “C37” (Caldera), St. Thomas, “C56”
(Cartagena), Grey-Town (Nicaragua), Puerto Rico, “C81” (Bahia), “C82” (Pernambuco), Rio de
Janeiro, Port-au-Prince, “E-88” (Aspinwall), “F-85” (Mayaguez), Smyrna, Ponce, Beirut, plus others,
poor condition with faults noted, still a useful group ...................................................................................

5,000.00

GREECE
1423 ws

1861-1976 collection in Scott Specialty album, nice selection of 25+ unused Large Hermes Heads
(some with certificates), Small Hermes Heads used and unused, 1896 and 1906 Olympics sets
(h.r.), 1900-1901 surcharges, some varieties, mostly complete from 1935, with many n.h. sets, also
Air Post, good showing of back-of-book Occupation Issues, some still on auction lot sheets as
originally purchased, mixed condition, high catalogue value .....................................................................
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GRENADA
1424 ws

1875-99 Queen Victoria Issues, duplicated collection on pages, with used and unused singles,
shades, perf. varieties, pmks, tete-beche pairs, etc., occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. .......

1,000.00

GUATEMALA
1425 wsa`

1845-1970 Specialized collection in two well-filled albums, one dedicated exclusively to the
Provisional Surcharges beginning with 1881, showing overprint varieties such as double, shifted,
inverted (including 4x1886 1c on 2c strips of five with surcharge inverted), various positions,
multiples, cancels, all noted on pages; another album with 20+ stampless covers, 1871 Issue
including imperfs (1c blocks of 10 and 61), 20c blue error of color (unused), various cancelations,
1873 16x4r and 6x1p dull yellow (all used), Indian Woman selection of cancels and plate varieties,
trial color proofs, Quetzals with multiples, cancels, fairly extensive 1886 through the 1930s
including pages from 1897 souvenir booklet, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Postal Tax, etc., also
35+ covers, some reference material noted, mostly fine-v.f. An excellent collection of Guatemala ....

10,000.00

HAITI
1426 ws

1881-1962 accumulation on pages, used or unused, with selection of perf. and imperf. Liberty
Heads, Coat of Arms (including some imperf. proofs), 1904 Issue with imperfs., center omitted and
center inverted, Surcharges inverted, Airpost, souvenir sheets, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...........................

250.00

HUNGARY
1427 ws

1858-1964 large collection in two volumes, used and unused singles and sets, strong in early
issues with 1872 Lithographed and Engraved, watermark varieties clearly identified, later issues
incl. souv. sheets, imperfs, some FDCs and much more ...........................................................................

1,500.00

INDIA - CONVENTION STATES
1428 ws

1429 ws

1886-1943 collection of many hundreds in Scott Specialty album, used and unused singles,
including Officials from Chamba, Faridkot, Gwalior, Bundi, Cochin, etc., also some Native States,
Duttia, Jaipur and others, mixed condition, some toning, mostly fine ......................................................

500.00

1889-1943 Travancore and Travancore-Cochin, collection of 275+ used or unused in album,
Regular Issues and Officials, some perforation varieties, types and watermarks identified, fine-v.f. .

350.00

INDONESIA
1430 (w)a

1950-1956 imperforate singles and blocks, duplicated selection of commemoratives and postage
dues, 400+ stamps, unused without gum as issued (some catalogued $70 each), occasional faults,
mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................(333/B82var)

1,500.00

IRAN
1431 ws

1432 ws

1433 (w)a

1434 wwa

1870-1926 specialized collection in ten well-filled homemade albums plus a stock book, with issues
in quantities (mostly used low values), some pairs and blocks of four, overprints and surcharges,
with varieties, Essays, Reprints, 1920s sheetlets of five, Reference material, Postage Dues, Parcel
Post, Charity stamps, Bushire, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine and nice lot with a large amount of
material ..............................................................................................................................................................

4,500.00

1898-1938 duplicated selection on stock cards, mostly used, with 1898 to 50k, 1911 to 30k, 1926 to
2k, 1926 Regne de Pahlavi to 30k (4), 1929 to 3t (4), 1935-36 sets (2 each), etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...

400.00

1903-1906 Provisional overprints, four panes of 24, also Provisoire handstamps, five used or
unused panes of 12, plus two imperf. panes of 1c and 3c unused, with or without gum, total of 180
stamps, probably reprints, sold AS IS ...........................................................................................................

250.00

1971-75 selection of mint sheets or large multiples including Scott No.1615-26 (50), 1650-1661
(100), 1768-1772 (50), 1820-1830 (66), also perf. and imperf. stamps and souv. sheets from
Yemen commemorating Empress Farah, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $7,500 .....................................(1615/1830)

1,000.00

IRELAND
1435 ws

1925 Seahorses, Narrow Date, with 2sh6p, 5sh (2) and 10sh (3), l.h. or h.r., plus 13 copies of
2sh6p used, various cancels, fine-v.f., SG £2,560 ...........................................................................(77-79)
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ISRAEL
1436 `

1437 w/ww

1438 wwa

1439 wwa

1900s selection of 138 unused picture postcards, mostly views of old Jerusalem and Judaica, also
costumes, buildings, families, holy places, dried flowers from various areas, etc., housed in four
small pine-decorative postcard albums, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine .............................................

500.00

1948-75 collection of Tab singles in a Lighthouse hingeless album, first issue 1-6 and rouletted set
of three, also gray paper and “wrong tab” inscriptions (plus a set of forgeries), mostly complete
from there, including 10-14, 15, 27, 33-34, 25, 55, C1-6 (missing 28-30 and FFH sheet), tete-beche
(10-14,18-21,31-32), occasional varieties, some condition problems (1-6, C1-6 hinged or stained),
others fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1949-70s collection of plate blocks (19) and tab blocks (60+) in small album, better items include
Petach Tikva and Flag (l.h. in margin, stamps n.h.) and several slightly better Zodiac plate blocks,
mostly n.h., few slight stains noticed, generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................

150.00

Local Issues. 1902-72 Keren Kayemet (Jewish National Fund) labels, collection of many hundreds,
singles and sets in a large stock book, early items including Nordau, Herzl, booklets, tete-beche
pairs, sheets, Jerusalem, Parachutists, etc. .................................................................................................

500.00

ITALIAN AREA
1440 `

1945-1951 Postal History, selection of 78 covers or cards, mostly Istria, Ljubljana, Fiume, Trieste
Zone B, AMG-VG, etc., variety of frankings, combinations, censor markings, FDCs and others,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1441 w

1908-23 collection of Regular Issues on stock cards, fairly complete except for some of the rare
Surcharges, some better items included, with Albania, Constantinople, Durazzo, Janina, Jerusalem,
Salonika, Scutari, Smyrna and Valona, mostly h.r., few minor flaws possible, generally fine-v.f.,
Scott cat. $7,650+ ............................................................................................................................................

750.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
1442 w/ww

1893-1942 collection (without Aegean Islands), hundreds of mostly complete sets in three beautiful
Bolaffi hingeless albums, l.h. or n.h., with many better items, some certificates, occasional
duplication (few Air Post sets), nice collection of Italian Colonies, with room for expansion, fine-v.f.,
Sass. €87,000+ .................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

KOREA
1443 ws

1444 w/ww

1884-1900 small group of used and unused, some 1897 overprints, Falcon four top values unused,
few Japanese Offices in Korea, couple of reference items, mixed condition, with or without gum,
occasional faults noted, mostly fine ...............................................................................................................

750.00

1948-88 accumulation of singles, sets and souvenir sheets in two stock books, some full sheets
(Butterflies, etc.), apparently n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€8,700+) ...........................................................................

1,500.00

NORTH KOREA
1445 `

1951-54 selection of 17 covers or cards, mostly commercial correspondence to Czechoslovakia,
franked with perf. or imperf. adhesives, some surcharged values, also cover (with contents) and
card, for use by the army personnel, occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f., scarce group ........................

2,000.00

LATVIA
1446 `

1830-1918 collection of 350+ covers, postal stationery cards and postcards, neatly identified on
pages, arranged alphabetically in four albums, pre-philatelic through WWI usages, with variety of
types of cancels used for each town and province, 80+ from Riga, with a good showing of different
pre-philatelic cancels, etc., balance starting with Aistern, Marienburg, (Aluksne), Alsuiki, Asari,
Baldon, Bauska, Behen, Bolderaja, etc., showing Russian cancels (descriptions show current
Latvian names), better items include two Wenden covers to Laibach, each with local franking and
used in combination with Russian franking, registered and censored covers, some military mail
(“from Active Army”). There are numerous and different Postal Car numbers, stations, Money
Orders and transfer cards, Railroad Stations and much more, condition varies, but generally clean
and selected quality, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................................
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1447 `

1871-1914 collection written-up exhibition style on pages, with 28 covers and cards with Russian
franking, used mostly from Riga and Libau to England, United States, Germany, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, etc., with better items including three covers from Wenden, each used in combination
with Imperial franking, one from Stockmannshof (used in 1892 to Riga), some censor markings,
occasional flaws, generally fine-v.f., ex-Engel .............................................................................................

1,500.00

LEBANON
1448 w/ww

1925-28 collection on stock cards, fairly complete selection of definitives and commemoratives, with
Airpost, Postage Dues, few souvenir sheets, some n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,500+ .....................................

500.00

LIBYA
1449 ws

1912-95 collection of used and unused singles and sets on Scott album pages, with better British
Occupation issues, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................

750.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1450 w/wwsa 1912-80 collection in two well filled stock books, often used and unused of each (many n.h. from
the late 1930s onwards), with Prince Johann II with both papers, 1920 Surcharges n.h. blocks of
four, 1920 imperf. 5h-1k used blocks of four, 1921 set to 1fr (used and unused), 1928 set to 5fr,
1930 set to 2fr (with additional values), 1934 2fr-5fr, 1951 2fr and 3fr perf. 14½ (n.h. with Zierer
certificate), souvenir sheets, multiples including 1946 Animals in sheets (stuck down), many issues
from the 1970s in multiples, Semi-Postals, Air Post complete (1936 Zeppelin on cover), Postage
Dues, Officials, etc., mostly fine-v.f. and useful lot .....................................................................................
1451 `

1920-65 small box with 150+ covers or cards, used and unused stationery, also commercial and
registered mail, FDCs, Air Post, etc., mostly fine or better .......................................................................

2,500.00

400.00

LUXEMBOURG
1452 ws

1453 s

1850-1937 stock book with hundreds of used and unused, with 19th Century incl. Scott No.1 (8), 2,
7, 8, 19, 20 (5-10 of each), etc., also perforated issues, semi-postals, few souv. sheets, postage
dues and officials, mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value ..................................................

750.00

1880-2010 collection in Schaubek album, with Regular Issues including complete sets to 5fr, SemiPostals, Air Post, souvenir sheets including 20th Anniversary of Grand Duchess Charlotte, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

650.00

MALAYSIAN STATES
1454 w

1889-1959 collection on pages, with Kelantan, Malacca, Pahang, Trengganu, collection of 200+
different on pages, with many better complete sets and singles, also $25-$100 overprinted
“Specimen”, few pages affected by minor toning, stamps generally fine-v.f., SG £10,200+ .................

5,000.00

MEXICO
1455 ws

1856-2015 collection in five lighthouse albums, used and unused with duplicated selections of
Hidalgos and Maximilians, variety of cancelations, shades, overprints, few multiples, 1884 set to
10p, Numerals, 1895-99 Issue to 10p, variety of watermarks and perforations, Sonora Issues, Coat
of Arms, Overprints and Monograms with varieties including overprints inverted, imperfs, Muestras,
multiples, University Set with Airpost, then apparently complete from the 1950s on, Air Post
including Amelia Earhart with Muestra overprint, Sarabia (n.h.), Centenary, etc., nice back of the
book including Porte del Mar, Officials, Special Delivery, Postal Tax, etc., mixed condition, some
reference items included (usually noted), few faults possible, generally fine-v.f., a chance to acquire
a powerful collection of Mexico, high catalogue value ................................................................................

7,000.00

MIDDLE EAST
1456 `

1457 w/ww

1458 wwa

1900-2015 accumulation of 200+ covers and cards, Registered mail, Special Delivery, Air Post from
Iran, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Tunisia, Morocco, UAE, Kuwait,
Libya, Pakistan, Yemen and Sudan, some better items, mostly fine ........................................................

850.00

1950s-60s selection of mostly complete definitive sets from Abu Dhabi, Kuwait, Qatar, Trucial
States, South Arabian Federation, few Saudi singles, etc., mostly n.h., fine-v.f., SG £800 .................

250.00

Qatar and Kuwait. 1957-80 selection of sets in stock book, minor duplication, with Queen Elizabeth
II issues, some blocks of four and souvenir sheets, apparently n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,400 ....................

750.00
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1459 ww

1960s-90s large collection of many hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets in two stock books, all
areas represented, with better Oman, Jordan, Yemen, various Trucial States, Lebanon, Qatar,
Kuwait, Bahrain, Dubai, etc., occasional older items, few Saudi singles used, some duplication,
apparently n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€16,000+) .........................................................................................................

4,000.00

NATAL
1460 ws

1857-1909 collection of hundreds, used and unused, neatly assembled on black stock cards,
strength in early Victoria incl. shades, perf. varieties, overprints and surcharges, some identified by
SG numbers, also Edward to 10sh, some officials, etc., mixed condition, great specialist appeal ......

2,500.00

NEPAL
1461 wsa

1950-51 accumulation of hundreds of used and unused, various paper types, perforations, shades
and colors, also 12 perf. or imperf. sheets of 36 (one larger), mostly fine-v.f. .......................................

1,000.00

NEW ZEALAND
1462 ws

1855-1994 collection in Scott Specialty album, hundreds used and unused, with scattered individual
imperf. Chalon Heads, some multiples, continuing with Queen Victoria items, 20th Century
Pictorials to 5sh, Christchurch set of four, Auckland Exhibition, New Zealand used in Pitcairn
islands, later issues mostly n.h., also additional collection on pages, with Postal Fiscals, occasional
varieties, etc., mixed condition, generally fine or better ..............................................................................

1,000.00

OMAN
1463 wws

1966-78 selection on stock card, with 1966 set (n.h., less 15b), 50b type II used, 1972 25b on 1r
(n.h.) and 1978 Surcharges set of three (used), fine-v.f., cat. £1,595 ..........(SG 94-105,144,212-214)

500.00

PAKISTAN
1464 `

Flight Covers. 1950-80s selection of 30+ covers and cards, mainly later first flights, also some
stationery, few better items, fine ....................................................................................................................

500.00

PALESTINE
1465 ws

1918-32 collection of various singles and sets on cards and pages, with 1p indigo and 1p deep blue
(SG 1,1b), 5m on 1p cobalt blue (2), 1918-20 overprints, 1920-21 issues (SG 47-57), numerous
varieties, 1927 Issue (SG 90-103) used and unused, plus many others, fine-v.f. ..................................

500.00

PARAGUAY
1466 ws

1895-1986 collection of used and unused singles and sets in an old Minkus album, mixed condition,
some souvenir sheets, occasional Muestra overprints, etc. .......................................................................

250.00

POLAND
1467 sa`

1468 ws`

1469 ws`

1919-78 mostly used collection in two Abria albums, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues, etc., with better items including “Na Skarb”, Heroes, 1945 Liberation (including both
Warszawa shades), 1.50zl on 25g deep red variety (signed Ryblewski) souvenir sheets, covers
including 1928 Warsaw Exhibition souvenir sheet, Katowice and Challenge sets on separate covers,
Gordon Bennett, Stagecoach perf. and imperf. on separate covers (also unused set of two), Balloon
souvenir sheet on card, 20th Anniversary of Independence set of 13 on FDC, B.I.E., Kultura and
FDR souvenir sheets, etc., also Groszy overprints including FDR souvenir sheet; 1964 5zl Airpost
imperf. souvenir sheet (n.h.), 1964 Centenary sheets (n.h.), etc., mostly fine-v.f., owner’s Michel
cat. €17,000+ ....................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1940-60 balance of a consignment, with a selection of plate flaws and minor flyspeck varieties of
the 1956 Olympics Issue, some additional souvenir sheets, duplicated group of the Displaced
Persons Camps (Dachau-Allach) with complete sheets, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, large
selection of 1960’s Boy Scout labels, also Air Post and Balloon labels, plus miscellaneous items ....

500.00

1986-1990 Solidarity (“Solidarnosc)” labels, collection in two volumes, singles, souvenir sheets,
commemorative items, also a few United Nations Polish forces covers sent home from Lebanon and
Syria, plus an album with 1920s-30s Regular Issues, used and unused, perf. And paper varieties,
cancels, etc., also a letter sent in 1938 to President Roosevelt in Washington D.C., with department
of State arrival datestamp (writer is a fellow philatelist), mixed condition, interesting lot housed in a
carton .................................................................................................................................................................

500.00
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1470 ws`

1471 `

Prisoner of War Mail. 1942-44 balance of an extensive Prisoner of War Camps collection on pages
and loose, mostly Woldenberg (Camp OF-IIC), many used and unused singles covering most of the
issues, shades, paper varieties, special cancels, postal stationery cards, souvenir sheets,
considerable duplication, but many interesting and seldom seen items, some Proofs, reference
items, etc. ..........................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1942-44 selection of 40 covers and cards from various Oflags and Stalags in Germany, mostly to
German occupied Poland, various censor markings, some with complete contents, interesting lot ....

150.00

POLAND - Postal History
1472 `

1473 `

1474 s`

1633-1864 collection of 53 different stampless covers, mostly written up exhibition style on pages,
variety of postmarks and markings, with earliest being incoming letter to Archimado Guidoni in
Posnania (16.5.1633), others include letters to “his Excellency Monsieur the Count de Dzuli, Grand
Equerry to his Majesty the late King of Poland, duke of Lorraine, etc. (1773-1775)”; 1859 embossed
cover used in USA to “Warsaw, Wyoming”, others include bilingual markings such as Slupce,
Wilkowicze, Siedlce, Kielce, Czestochowa, Plock, “Alexota 14 September” (envelope with contents),
Brzesc, Suwalki and Lublin, all in red (some used during Napoleonic period), others include blue
“Daleszyce”, bilingual “Stoczek”, embroidered ladies’ cover from Lublin, via Warszawa and Berlin to
Lauenburg, plus many others. One of the letters was sent 7.10.1864 from Warsaw to Konstanty
Gorski, visiting professor of Polish Literature in Brussels. The letter was delivered two days later,
having traveled by train and coach via Berlin. A fine group .....................................................................

5,000.00

1872-1918 collection of 28 covers or cards on pages, mainly “Austria used in Poland” exhibit, with
commercial and military mail from Lwow, Krakow, Radom, Piotrkow, Lublin, Zamosc, Szczekociny,
etc., some interesting bisects on registered mail in Radon, Krakow issue, including 25/80h to 2kr
and four Newspaper stamps used on large piece of registered cover from Krakow to Sosnowiec,
also stationery card and 10h Austria Postal remittance card surcharge 15h and overprinted “Poczta
Polska” (Fi.CA3), plus selection of bisects on Austrian stamps, used on pieces ...................................

500.00

Military Mail. 1914-18 Field Post Stations, collection written-up on 43+ pages, showing stamps on
pieces and used during Austrian occupation, some packet cards, nice variety of towns and cancels,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RHODESIA
1475 w

1913-23 Admiral Issue, balance of a specialized collection on pages, shades, perf. varieties, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f., SG £3,400+ ...........................................................................................................................

500.00

ROMANIA
1476 ws

1477 sa

1858-1945 collection in four well filled-stock books, used and unused, substantial duplication
including early issues with a nice variety of papers, types, perforations and shades, some multiples,
souvenir sheets, few covers, also strong back of the book including Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Officials, Parcel Post, Postal Tax, Postage Dues, Austrian Occupation, Bulgarian Occupation,
Romanian Post Offices in the Turkish Empire, etc., mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value, ideal for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1862-2009 fairly complete used collection in five stock books, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals,
Airpost, etc., many souvenir sheets and mini-sheets including 1948 Athletes, Air Post Semi-Postals
(some sheets are unused n.h.), also varieties including imperfs, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .........................

2,000.00

RUSSIA
1478 wwa

1479 (w)a

1480 ww

1481 w/wwa

1910-17 Arms Issue, selection of 21 perf. or imperf. complete sheets of 100 (1r value sheets of 40),
with 35k (1910 issue) cross-gutter sheet of 100, each stamp showing offset of green center on
back, 1r sheet of 40 with offset, another sheet of 35k with chalk lines shifted, others with partial
offsets, fold-overs in margin, chalk lines on reverse, four imperf. sheets of 15k, each showing reengraved cliche (pos.20), two imperf. sheets of 1r, each showing shifted center, etc., fine-v.f. .........

1,500.00

1917 3.50r maroon & green, accumulation of 240 sheets (50 in each sheet), unused without gum,
mostly fine or better, huge catalogue value ......................................................................................(137b)

1,000.00

1958-93 issues, collection virtually complete with hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets, laid out on
stock cards, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

Officials. 1923-30 Foreign Exchange overprints and surcharges, specialized collection on pages,
written up and described, with well identified types, positional flaws, varieties, etc., some large
multiples, interesting lot ..................................................................................................................................

1,000.00
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1482

Revenue Stamps. 1869-1929 Stamped Revenue Paper, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
collection of 78 different (four Soviet, others Imperial), mostly used, values to 50,000r, with various
town handstamps (Lodz, Tiflis, St. Petersburg, Petrograd), four with invalidating punches, others
intact, interesting and scarce group ..............................................................................................................

2,500.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO
1483 ws

1868-1912 selection of 100+ different, used or unused, few better items, mixed condition, with
occasional faults noted, also some Armenia, mostly fine or better ...........................................................

500.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1484 ws

1866-1921 collection of hundreds on stock cards, used and unused with duplication, with early
ROPIT (horizontal network), Numerals, mostly complete 1909-10 Cities overprints (Jaffa,
Jerusalem, Metelin, etc.), surcharges of Romanov Issue, also good selection of Wrangel overprints,
etc., mostly unused, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................................

750.00

RUSSIA - Covers and Postal History
1485 `

1486 `

1487 `

1488 `

1489 `

1490 `

1775-1871 small box of covers in plastic pochettes, neatly packaged and labeled, with stampless
letters (76) from St. Petersburg, Moscow, Tiflis, Tambov, Riga, Odessa and others, also FLs (73),
various destinations and frankings, many with single 10k, sent to Finland, France, Norway
(Christiania), Belgium, Italy (Genova), etc., also used in Poland, Lithuania, Ukraine, etc., some
interesting items, mostly fine or better ..........................................................................................................

5,000.00

1858-77 Imperial Russia dotted numeral cancelations, collection mounted exhibition style on pages,
79 covers, FLs and stationery entire envelopes, including Russian Levant (Smirna and Beirut),
Railway Stations (Hexagon markings of St. Petersburg and Moscow, Postal Car No.3,4,56,
Nikodavskaya Railway), etc. ...........................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1870-1915 group of 80+ FLs and covers, mostly 19th Century with internal and foreign destinations,
many registered from Yaransk to Vyatka, some franked with 30k carmine & green (Scott’s No.25),
usually with additional 1k and others, many three-color frankings (1866-82 issue), some petitions
ex-Kamenetz-Podolsk archive, plus others. A fine selection, with many better items ..........................

5,000.00

Russo-Japanese War. 1904-05 collection mounted and partially written up on pages, 120+ covers or
cards covering both the Russian (97) and Japanese (24) Army markings, with various theaters of
operations, units, hospitals and usages generally well identified, with Japanese FPOs, China
dispatches and various pmks, also a pencil-drawn map of enemy positions sent home by a
Japanese soldier, etc., occasional wear and tear, fine-v.f. An excellent representation of RussoJapanese War postal history, many ex-Dr.Casey ........................................................................................

10,000.00

Russo-Japanese War. 1904-05 selection of 108 cards or picture postcards, also five covers, mostly
military units in Manchuria, variety of army markings, some duplication, occasional faults, many
fine-v.f. A useful specialist collection, many ex-Dr.Casey ........................................................................

5,000.00

Ship Mail. 1904-15 collection of 25 picture postcards and covers, ship markings of “RybinskNizhny”, “Perm-Rybinsk”, “Nizhny-Perm”, “Astrahan-Kazan”, “Nizhny-Astrahan” and “AstrahanNizhny”, mostly fine ..........................................................................................................................................

500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1491 w/wwa` 1948-72 balance of consignment in stock book, accumulation of regular issues and air post, l.h. or
n.h., also an additional stock book with used and unused postal stationery, additional sets and
singles, plus a selection of souvenir sheets of 4 and sheets of 20 from the 1960s-70s, as well as a
small selection of Philippines, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................

500.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1492 w/wwsa 1921-67 selection on stock cards, with Hejaz Postage Due overprints in blue, 1927 Postage Due
“Qirshan” error (SG 292a, n.h.), 1967 10p marginal block of four showing full watermark (n.h.), 1968
100p and 200p corner margin blocks of four (n.h.), a nice selection of 1960s Postage Dues, and
more, fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................................................................................................
1493 `

1940s-50s group of 100+ covers, mostly commercial correspondence, registered and flown mail,
few earlier covers with nice franking, mixed condition, good lot of covers, seldom offered .................
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SLOVENIA
1494 `

Italian Occupation. 1941 Second Provisional Issue, collection of 10 postal checks, franked with
Ljubljana surcharges, different frankings, censor markings and dates, fine-v.f., interesting lot ..........

750.00

SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE
1495 ws

1903-35 collection of used and unused singles and sets, neatly arranged in small stock book, with
many better items incl. postage dues and parcel post, occasional toning as always, mostly fine-v.f.

750.00

SPAIN
1496 ws`

Local Issues. 1929-42 Barcelona, specialized and somewhat disorganized collection of hundreds of
mostly unused singles and sets, overprinted Muestra, errors and varieties incl. part perf., imperf.,
air post with inverted surcharges, some with Comex certificates, few covers, interesting lot ..............

2,500.00

SWITZERLAND
1497 s

1850-51 selection of 10 stamps, used, with Rayon I 5rp (4, including one on piece), Rayon II 10rp
(5) and Rayon III 15r, usual small faults to be expected, mostly fine or better ......................................

200.00

SWITZERLAND - Postal History
1498 `

1860-1939 selection of 18 covers or cards, including Sitting Helvetia 15r on wrapper (Scott 54), two
OAT covers to Canada, four covers with Postage Dues affixed on arrival (from USA, Austria, others
used locally), other flights, Aarau souvenir sheet, 1939 registered cover to USA, with three sets of
three (English, French and German), etc., mostly fine or better ...............................................................

250.00

SYRIA
1499 ww

Alexandretta and Hatay. 1938-39 collection of 75 different, with 1938 Sandjak d’Alexandrette
overprints on Syria and 1939 Hatay issues (less Scott 5), n.h., one stamp defective (Scott 35),
others fine-v.f., seldom offered (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,400..........................................................

500.00

THAILAND
1500 ww

1950-2010 collection hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets (perf. and imperf.), all neatly arranged
in two large stock books, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, also some additional issues on
cards, all apparently n.h., fine-v.f., Mi.€10,000+ .........................................................................................

2,500.00

TRISTAN DA CUNHA
1501 ws`

1952-64 collection mounted on pages, with 1952 George V set to 10sh, also with 5sh and 10sh
used on separate registered covers, 1953 QEII set mint, used and unused on four separate covers,
1960 QEII mint, used and used on five separate covers, 1961 mint, 1963 Overprints mint, used and
used on five separate covers, plus Postage Dues mint and used, fine-v.f., SG £591 for stamps (not
counting covers) ...............................................................................................................................................

150.00

TRUCIAL STATES
1502 wwa

1966-70 (South Arabia) Kathiri States of Seiyun, Hadhramaut, Mahra Sultanate of Qish and
Socotora, hundreds of stamps in sheets, apparently complete sets, with Olympics, Paintings,
Space, etc., n.h., v.f., some listed in SG, high catalogue value ................................................................

750.00

TURKEY
1503 w/wws

1504 s

1863-1940 collection in stock book, with early issues mostly used, nice selection of Overprints,
1924 Lausanne Peace Treaty (n.h.), Ataturk sets to 200pi (n.h. or l.h.), Military Stamps, Postage
Dues including early issues, Turkey in Asia including 1922 500pi green corner margin single (n.h.),
etc., mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

1,500.00

1922-2013 collection on pages, used and apparently complete (except for the Suffragists set), with
Air Post, souvenir sheets, etc., fine-v.f., high acquisition cost ..................................................................

850.00

UNITED NATIONS
1505 ww

1951-76 collection in 25th Anniversary album, also envelopes with Year-sets, booklets, sheetlets,
Flags, etc. (face value $380+), plus 150+ covers, cards, etc. ...................................................................
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VATICAN CITY
1506 w

1929-93 collection on Minkus album pages, apparently complete, including Provisional surcharges
(35-40), Air Post (C16-17,18-19), etc., all hinged, generally fine-v.f. In addition, there are several
White Ace and others albums, with issues from 1966-1997, with souvenir sheets, modern booklets,
large quantity of miscellaneous glassine envelopes, some Roman States, few covers, mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

VENEZUELA
1507 wwa

Air Post. 1951 Arms of Cojedes & Cattle, 86 complete sets, all large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$3,758 ................................................................................................................................................(C527-35)

250.00

YEMEN
1508 wsa

1509 ww

1510 wwa

1940-87 collection in stock book, mint or used, with imperfs., souvenir sheets, blocks of four,
unissued overprints, etc., with some topical value (JFK, Animals, Olympics, etc.), fine-v.f. ................

300.00

1962-70 Provisional Overprints, collection in three lighthouse albums, with good variety of
overprints (“Free Yemen”, “British Red Cross Surgical Team”, “Jordan Relief Fund”, etc.), complete
sets, souvenir sheets, etc., n.h., apparently all acquired as new issues, fine-v.f., Mi. €22,000 ..........

2,500.00

1962-70 Royalist Forces, collection in stock book, with sets, souvenir sheets, imperfs, multiples,
etc., n.h., good topicals including JFK, Animals, Olympics, etc. fine-v.f. ................................................

250.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1511 w

Postage Dues. 1918 Issues for Croatia-Slavonia, selection of unused varieties, some multiples,
varietis include shifts, double and inverted overprints, some on pages, mixed condition, interesting
and valuable group ...........................................................................................................................................

500.00

WORLDWIDE
1512 ws

1513 ws

1514 ws

1515 ws

1516 s

1840-1985 United States and rest of the world, large collection in 26 blue Scott International
albums, plus two Scott Specialized albums of the United States, with used 1847 5c and 10c (1,2),
additional 1851-56 issues, 1869 Pictorials to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, Columbians complete to
$5, Trans-Mississippi with $1 and $2, Regular Issues (278 unused), balance of pages well filled,
used or unused, also Air Post, generally unused with a nice set of C13-15, good showing od Ducks,
etc. Rest of the world, includes many thousands of used and unused singles and souvenir sheets,
Great Britain and British Commonwealth, Canada, souvenir sheets, earlier issues include better
items, but often incomplete sets (the albums do not provide spaces of high values), still substantial
value throughout, mixed condition, generally fine or better .......................................................................

25,000.00

1840-1960 balance of the Mark Hegman consignment in 20 cartons (banker’s boxes), mainly
collections in albums purchased individually at auctions, many $500-$1,000 cost, thousands of used
and unused, strength in France and Colonies (Scott albums, Minkus albums and other album pages,
many better singles, 19th and 20th Century), Germany and German Area, with Danzig, Saar and
German Colonies, British Commonwealth, United States, including Plate Blocks in H.E. Harris
albums, some mint sheets, Philippines, Japan, Russia, Switzerland (with high value classics and
souvenir sheets), extensive Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, British Africa, old-time
collections on pages, loose used stamps in cigar boxes, additional Scott Specialty albums, some
covers and much more, somewhat disorganized, but excellent potential and break-up value .............

15,000.00

1840-1960 balance of a consignment, mostly Mark Hegman’s unprocessed auction purchases,
hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, mostly still on lot sheets or cards, with United
States, Great Britain, with high values, Great Britain used abroad, British Commonwealth, high
value singles, sets, covers, European countries, with Austria, Germany and German Colonies,
German Old States, France, etc., mixed condition, many $150+ items, varieties, blocks of four,
occasional covers, varieties, etc. An intriguing and eclectic group .........................................................

3,000.00

1840-1960 United States and foreign countries, collection of many hundreds of used and unused in
seven Scott International (blue) albums and a large Yvert & Tellier album, Canada, Newfoundland,
Albania, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain and Colonies, other European Countries,
Hungary, Portugal and Colonies, Iran, Asia and South America, some better items, usual scattered
faults noted, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value ............................................................................

2,500.00

1850-80 selection of 200+ mostly used singles from German States (Baden, Bavaria, Prussia,
Wurttemberg), also Spain, Denmark, Italian States, margins all around, some nice cancels,
generally fine or better ....................................................................................................................................

2,000.00
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1517 ws

1518 w/wws

1519 ww

1520 ws`

1860-1973 balance of a consignment, two stock books and an album, with United States, used and
unused, comprehensive Switzerland, with a good showing of used Classics (mostly fake Cantonals
not counted), some Sitting and Standing Helvetias, later souvenir sheets (1940 Bundesfeier,
Lunaba used, also Lifeboat and others), Pax set (used), Semi-Postals and Air Post, some tetebeche pairs, few covers; collection of Sweden, mostly singles, some booklets, covers, etc., mixed
condition, considerable value .........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1870-1990 large accumulation, contents from an old-time stamp shop, housed in 16 cartons, with
thousands of stock cards in red boxes organized A-Z by country, with Asia, Europe, South America,
United States, British Commonwealth, plus single Country albums and stock books, three well filled
(and oversized) 1940 Scott International albums, a set of Scott Master Global Albums, several
cartons of folders with stock pages organized by country, etc., truly a tremendous amount of
material accumulated over many years, huge catalogue value .................................................................

20,000.00

1865-1965 balance of a consignment, rather eclectic selection, with early Belgium proofs and
essays, also Semi-Postals (B144-50, n.h., B466a-C, B662a (2), C12a), French Colonies ITU,
Telstar and Satellite D1 Omnibus sets, Qatar perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets (98A), plus sets of
ITU (61-68,91-98 black and blue overprints), plus United States 8c “Space Achievement” sheet of
50, signed in margin by Astronauts Dave Scott and Jim Irwin, fine-v.f. ...................................................

250.00

Postage Dues. 1890-1960 Exhibition style collection in three albums, with over 550 stamps and 50
covers with “T” handstamps (or the equivalent), with Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Peru, Puerto
Rico (U.S. 10c Trans-Mississippi block of four with “T” handstamp for use in Puerto Rico),
Switzerland, Tunisia, United States, etc., mostly fine-v.f., a wonderful collection .................................

1,500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1521 wwa

1960-80s Music on stamps, dealer’s stock of 25 different items, 100 of each, with sets and
souvenir sheets from Guinea, Grenada, Gambia, Trucial Countries, France, etc., n.h., v.f., high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

450.00

Copernicus
1522 wwa

1972-74 collection on black cards, prepared by W.Kolakowski, stamps and souvenir sheets from
various countries, including imperf. from Hungary, Guinea, Equatorial Guinea, Cambodia souvenir
sheets issued in 1974, Haiti imperf. pairs, Poland souvenir sheets, some commemorative covers
and FDCs, Liberia, etc., high new issue cost ...............................................................................................

250.00

WORLDWIDE EPHEMERA
1523 wa

1935-60 Rocket Mail, collection of hundreds of singles, sets, blocks of four, sheetlets, proofs and
essays and more, with excellent showing of material from Belgium, perf. and imperf. sheetlets of
three and four, also Netherlands, including Franklin D. Roosevelt sheetlets of four, also invalidated
proof sheetlet in black, later items though 1963, Germany 1959-63, USA-Mexico 1953-61 and 1956
“First International” Triangles (McAllen to Reynosa), also overprints, large group, including proofs
and varieties, 1936 “Experimental Parachute” gummed sheetlets, etc. An impressive group .............

1,000.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1524 `

1525 `

1860-1960 small box with 340 covers or cards from European countries (Spain, Netherlands,
Greece, France, Ireland, Denmark, Luxembourg, Norway, Italy, Austria, Croatia, Montenegro, etc.),
some better items, commercial and philatelic usages, mixed condition, mostly fine or better .............

500.00

1895-1960 collection of covers and cards in large binder and loose, better items include British
Commonwealth, registered cover from St. Vincent with nice franking, Boer War Prisoner of War
covers (Cape of Good Hope, Natal and Orange Free State), Sarawak 1947 FDC with set of 15 to
$5, German covers including WWII Fieldpost, Zeppelin mail, 1938 “Free Czechoslovakia” slogan
piece autographed by Edvard Benes, British flight covers, German ship postmarks on covers,
collection on pages, etc., many purchased individually at $100-$200+, interesting group ...................

1,500.00

END OF SALE THANK YOU
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